Abstract-We present a holey fiber (HF) with elliptical air-holes located in the center core area that ensures high birefringence, near-zero ultra-flattened chromatic dispersion and very low confinement losses in a wide wavelength range. The finite element method with perfectly matched boundary layer is used to investigate the guiding properties. It is demonstrated that it is possible to design a low-loss dispersion-flattened HF with a high birefringence of 0.0033 at a 1.55 µm wavelength. According to simulation, near-zero ultra-flattened dispersion of 0 ± 0.5 ps/nm/km is obtained in a 1.25 to 1.65 µm wavelength range with low confinement losses of 0.0008 dB/km in the entire band of interest.
holes in first ring and second ring also contains two elliptical air-holes) to achieve highly birefringent fibers ensuring with flattened dispersion in the entire band of interest.
Birefringence is usually an undesirable property of fiber optics. In many sensing applications and in applications where light is required to maintain a linear polarization state, a high level of birefringence is often required [6] . Birefringent HFs can simply be realised [8] compared to conventional fibers, since the refractive index contrast between the core and the cladding is higher than the refractive index contrast of conventional fibers. The key point in realizing the birefringence is to destroy the symmetry of the fiber structure and increase the effective index difference between the two orthogonal polarization modes [6] . The structural symmetry can be destroyed either by altering the air hole sizes near the core area [7] - [8] , or by distorting the shape of the air holes (elliptical air holes) [9] . There are a number of ways of designing birefringence in HFs. One common technique is to break the HFs structural symmetry by inserting elliptical air hole along two orthogonal axes near the core region. This results in increasing the difference between the effective indexes of the orthogonal polarization modes. For many applications it is essential to design HFs that exhibit simultaneous high birefringence, low confinement losses, small effective area, low and flattened chromatic dispersion in a wide wavelength range. In broadband communications systems, fiber dispersion and confinement loss play very important roles. For example, in wavelength division multiplexing systems it is essential to maintain a uniform response in different wavelength channels. This is strictly achieved by ensuring ultra-flattened dispersion characteristics of fibers [10] . This novel property of HFs helps in tuning transmission characteristics namely dispersion, nonlinearity, and confinement loss in smart ways. Fig. 1 shows a simple geometry of the proposed highly birefringence dispersion flat holey fiber (HBDF-HF). The air-hole diameters on the first ring and second ring is d 1 Re
II. DESIGN METHODOLOGY
where Re[n eff ] is the real part of effective refractive index n eff , λ is the wavelength, c is the velocity of light in vacuum. The material dispersion given by Sellmeier formula is directly included in the calculation. Therefore, D in (1) corresponds to the chromatic dispersion of the HF.
Confinement Loss
The confinement loss is a phenomenon whereby part of the guided light penetrates to the cladding region. Due to similar refractive index between core and cladding optical field may penetrate into the (2) where Im[n eff ] is the imaginary part of the refractive index, k 0 = 2π/λ is the wave number in the free space.
Birefringence and Beat Length
Birefringent HFs can be achieved by having asymmetric core. This increases the effective index difference between the two orthogonal polarization modes. Birefringence is defined as a difference between effective refractive indices of two fundamental polarization modes [7] , [12] and can be written as
Where n x and n y are the effective refractive indices of each fundamental mode.
The beat length L B which can be defined as follows [13] L B =λ/B
where λ is the operating wavelength.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this proposed design, air -hole diameter of the inner ring and hole-to-hole spacing effects, on the birefringence, chromatic dispersion and confinement losses are carefully investigated. Optimizing the geometrical parameters, such as air-hole diameters and pitch Λ, the ultra-flattened chromatic wavelength. In terms of birefringence our proposed HF structure exhibits much better performances than [6] , [7] and [13] . From Fig. 4 (a) it can clearly seen that, birefringence is sensitive to air-hole pitch. As hole-to-hole spacing decreases, the birefringence increases. So in order to achieve higher birefringence, we decreased the hole-to-hole spacing from 1.42 µm to 1.23 µm.
Our simulations show that there is a tradeoff between low dispersion and birefringence. When the inner-ring air hole size increases the birefringence improves, however, the dispersion slope degrades.
From Fig. 4 (b) it is seen than as d 1 /Λ increases birefringence improves but dispersion slope deteriorates as seen from Fig. 2 (a) . In Fig. 5 (a) , we have plotted the variation of the beat length as a function of the wavelength. Highly birefringence fibers have low beat length. Our proposed design has low beat length of 0.474 mm at the operating wavelength which is less than reported in [6] .
The confinement loss strongly depends on the number of air hole rings, air hole diameter and holeto-hole spacing. In our proposed design, dimension of the outer three rings are kept larger to reduce the confinement loss. Confinement losses of the HF reported in [6] , [7] and [13] are very large which is 2.5×10 -1 dB/km, 1.21×10 7 dB/km and 4.6×10 6 dB/km at the operating wavelength λ=1.55 µm. This is due to the small number of air-hole rings that have been used in [7] and [13] . However, in our proposed design, confinement loss is 0.0008 dB/km at the operating wavelength λ=1.55 µm.
When the diameter of the inner air hole rings is increased, the confinement loss reduced significantly but control of chromatic dispersion is somewhat difficult at shorter wavelength. This fiber has a modest number of design parameters, five rings, two air-hole diameters, and a common air-hole pitch.
